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Persistent photoeonductivity exists at 1ow Lempe;qbure in two dimensional
electron gas (2DEG) at the heterojunction interface.r'4 In n-AlGaAs/GaAs 2DEGI
this persistenb photoconductlviby originates both at the DX-center in the
AlGaAs and from electron-hole separation.r However, in n-InP/GaInAs 2DEG, it
has been poinbed out bhat only the electron-hole separation is responsible to
its persistent qhotoconducbivity because of the lack of a DX-center-like-deep-
leveI in n-InP.J In this paper, bhe photo-conducbivity of n-TnP/GaInAs 2DEG
having differenb structures is studied, in order to clarlfy the detailed mecha-
nism of the persistent phoboconductivlty.

Three different structures conslsting of n-InP and Gan uzlnn qaAs layers
were fabricated on a (001)-oriented Fe-doped semi-insulatingl'Ine Erib-strate by
low-pressure metal- organic chemical vapor deposition. Table I gives the layer
thleknesses and electronic propertles of each sample investigated in thls
study. No.514 contained only a three-dlmensional electron gas (3DEG) only.
No.118 confained 2DEG in the Oth and 1sb subbands and 3DEG. No.B10 conbained
only 2DEG in the Oth subband because the layer bhickness of 0.4trrm is equal bo
the depletlon layer thlekness. Persistent phoboeonductivity, which has a long
relaxation bime, is observed only in E2D_o of No.810 (Table I). The photo-
current decays and ibs relaxation bimes f5r -aI1 samples after irradiabion of
light pulses are shown in Flg.1.Only in No.810, bhe currenb decrease is
observed by the light pulse irradiation. This decrease is due bo the decrease
in mobility resulting from the parallel conducbion of the photo-exclbed elec-
trons in the 1st subband and GaInAs layer (Table I). Thus this relaxatlon tlme
is the time consbant of bhe photo-exclted electron decrease in the 1st subband.

The decrease in photocurrent is determined not by the non-radiative
transition but by bhe radiative transition of electrons. This is because the
former cannot explaln the existence of persistent photoconductivity. The radia-
Live transibion rate from the conduction band to the acceptor state was formu-
lated by performlng the the integral of the electron wave-function and the hole
wave-funcbion trapped in the acceptor. The caleulated relaxation time of the
radiative transltion 1s given in TabIe II. The radiative transitlon of elec-
tron-acceptor clearly explains the fqp va1ue. The calculated (ZO_O is 5 hours
large enough to cause the perslstent -pAotoconductlvlty.

Table I. Sheet electron concentration, electron mobility and thickness of
each layer in n-InP/GaInAs heterojunction and bulk GaInAs layer at 1lquid
he1i"u_m temperature. The electron coneentration of No.514 is estimated to be
4x10r) cm-J eonsidering bhe depletion layer. Hal1(d) and Halt(a.1r) indicate
the Hal1 measurement ln the dark and after lrradiation, respecLively.
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Since the calculated lifetime values clearly explain the experimental re-
sults' it can be concluded thab the persistent phoboconducbivity in n-
InP/GaInAs system is originated only from the electron-hole separation and that,
the main recombinabion process is radiative process from bhe conductlon band Lo
the acceptor leveI. The persistent photo-conductivity in n-InP/GaInAs 2DEG will
be suppressed by the enlargemenb of electron disbribubion region due bo the
large elecfron-hole separabion.
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Fig.1 Relaxation'process of photo-
current for one 3DEG sample No.514 and

two 2DEG samples No'1 1B and No.810'
G.. and tnn,r Et^€ the relaxation bimes
oB'termin6"d'in 3 DEG and in the 1st
subband of 2 DEGr t. €spectively. rrTurn

onrr and trturn of ffr in the f igure show
fhe beginning and end of light pulse
produced bY a Xenon flash lamP.

Table II. Experimental and calcu-
lated relaxation times for each sam-

3 13;,la';', il :r ?r'",ff ", o"i' l,tf '"?1 ; ;
in the lnset of Fig.Z (a) is obtained
by equalizing the calculated tZn-1 to
the experimental value.

Fig.2 Schematic representations of
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conducbion and valence band diagrams
for two 2DEG samples, No.118 (a) and
No.B10 (b). Inset shows the details of
the conduction and valence band dia-
grams for No.11B. Dashed line shows
fhe distribution of 2DEG calculated by
the combination of t,he variational
mebhod and SdH measurement.4 The dash-
dot,ted 1lne shows bhe distribubion of
holes trapped in the acceptor. The
notabions tr-ff and rtltt indicate the
ionized acceptor and its distance from
t'he heterojunction. The notation rr--+tf

reperesents the radiative transition
from the Oth and 1st subbands and 3DEG
to the acceptor.
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